Notes from Music
April 2018
Dear Friends,
April is here and spring is in the air! We are so excited to have warm/beautiful weather come our way. Our fruit
of the spirit for April is “PEACE”. We will practice saying, “peace be with you” and reply with, “and also with
you.” I pray that everyone had a wonderful Easter. Easter sure did come early this year. We will continue to
talk about the true meaning of Easter and why it is so important. Our school year is moving so quickly. It will
be May before we know it.
In Music Class, we will discuss changes that will happen now that it is spring.
Trees get greener, flowers start blooming and new life comes about. April is
the month that new baby animals are born and and our world around us starts
to brighten with many vibrant colors. As we sing about spring, we will waddle
like ducks and hop like baby rabbits. We will also have fun singing songs
about caterpillars turning into beautiful butterflies and bugs that crawl around.
To help the children get a better understanding of spring, I will use puppets
and read books with beautiful illustrations. Many instruments and props will be used in class. We will use
colored scarfs to illustrate the flow of the music while using maracas, tambourines, rhythm sticks, bells, and
egg shakers to help us keep the various tempos of music. We will play musical games that will require us to
move about the classroom. These activities will give the children opportunities to take an active part in class
while learning. This is an activity the children really seem to enjoy.
Our Parent Chapel will be April 11th @ 11 AM in KidzSpace. I hope many of you will be able to attend. A lunch
will be served to our older children and their parents in KidzSpace, and parents with younger children are
invited for lunch in their classroom.

Try this at home……
God Bless,
Glenda Mouton

Music

The bee went a buzzing one day,
one day.
The bee went a buzzing one day,
He flew very high, he flew very low,
The bee went a buzzing one day!
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